
STEM News
Second Quarter Recap

November and December
Throughout November and December students in all grades worked on a variety of seasonal STEM
challenges. The younger grades engaged in read-aloud books and related challenges. The older grades
were challenged with seasonal projects that took several days to complete. The following are just a
few of the many projects and challenges the students accomplished.
 
Kindergarten and �rst grade listened to Turk and Runt and then used toothpicks and marshmallows to
build a snowman disguise for the turkey. They also listened to Thanksgiving at the Toppleton's and
built a �shing pole with popsicle sticks, pipe cleaners, a paper clip, and yarn to catch the turkey from
the pond. They used various dried leaves to create an animal shape with google eyes after reading
Leaf Man. They were challenged to make a paper turkey stand using pipe cleaners after listening to A
Plump and Perky Turkey. In December they tried to silence a jingle bell in an ornament with pompoms,
tinsel, and/or tissue paper.
 
The second graders listened to Turkey Trouble and had to draw a turkey and then make a paper
disguise to hide him so as not to be eaten. After listening to The Great Turkey Race the groups
designed and created an obstacle course with tunnels, hurdles, climbing walls, and more, out of paper
and tape for their turkey. After Thanksgiving they created a zip-line for the gingerbread man to escape
from the fox over the pond. They were challenged to make a gum drop bridge from gum drops and
toothpicks after listening to the Gingerbread Boy to help him get across the river from the fox. What is
shape is more sturdy, squares or triangles?
 
The third and fourth graders did a great job creating several projects. They designed a pilgrim house
and a wampanoag wetu out of paper, straws, and popsicle sticks. Then they compared their
similarities and differences and which was easier to make. They listened to A Night Before
Thanksgiving and used empty cereal boxes, paper towel rolls, construction paper and tape to make a
house for the turkey that could be pulleyed up off the ground by 5 inches. With more construction
paper, boxes, and tape they created wonderful houses complete with furniture and removable roof for
their mice after listening to Gingerbread Mouse. They made a jingle bell maze with turns and obstacles
out of straws, cardstock and tape for a jingle bell.
 
The sixth through eighth graders were challenged to design a parade route with turns and landmarks
though Freeburg with designed balloon �oats. They used a strong magnet to move their �oats along
the route. They demonstrated to the PreK4 class as well as let them move their balloon �oat. Before
Thanksgiving they built gratitude towers from 3x5" cards after writing what they are thankful for on



each card. In December they worked on geometric gingerbread houses out of graham crackers,
frosting, and candy. The challenge was to use several different polygon shapes.
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